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P.S. Weekly Podcast
Introducing P.S. Weekly: Meet the students behind a new podcast from Chalkbeat and The Bell
Listen to the sounds of the NYC school system. From Chalkbeat and The Bell, this student-created podcast explores pressing issues facing schools. Episodes will air Wednesday mornings.

ByÂ Amy Zimmer

Â |Â Today, 9:00am UTC







How I Teach
This Bronx teacher created a computer science track at an arts school
Maha Hasen has made it her mission to bring computer science to Fordham High School for the Arts and reach more girls.

ByÂ Amy Zimmer

Â |Â March 19






Community & Wraparound Programs
Newly arrived young adults face challenges to NYC school enrollment
Federal law that protects the educational rights of homeless children and youth under 21 says young adults should be enrolled in school immediately, but the city is not meeting this requirement, advocates say.

ByÂ Daniel Parra, City Limits

Â |Â March 19








We show up.
Chalkbeat New Yorkâ€™s reporters go inside classrooms, attend Regents meetings, and more to bring the news you need. Follow along with our daily newsletter.
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STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED




P.S. Weekly PodcastWelcome to P.S. Weekly, a new podcast from Chalkbeat and The Bell: Meet the students behind the mics


ChicagoLatest election results show Chicago voters rejecting ballot measure aimed at helping homeless


LiteracyTennessee bill to ease reading lawâ€™s retention policy for 4th graders clears first hurdle


DetroitLawmakers consider Michigan school safety bills prompted by Oxford shooting


ChicagoChicago Public Schools â€˜hitting the gas pedalâ€™ on expanding dual language programs






If you value Chalkbeat, consider making a donation
Chalkbeat is a nonprofit newsroom dedicated to providing the information families and educators need, but this kind of work isnâ€™t possible without your help.
Donate






Connect with your community
Find upcoming New York events
Events

Events
	March 21CELF in the Field &#8211; Exploring Sustainability through Apex Predators: Ecological Role of Wolves



	March 21Brooklyn Book Bodega @ NYC Reads Family Ambassador Program (Informational Only)



	March 22Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month Workshops: Understanding My Child&#8217;s Challenging Behavior



	March 23Terra NYC STEM Fair Finals Round



	March 25Free PD workshop: School segregation past and present
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Find your next education job.
Jobs

Jobs
	Special Education Teacher &#8211; 2024-2025 School Year
	Guidance Counselor
	Middle School Teachers &#8211; Math and/or Science and English and/or Social Studies 2024-24SY
	Elementary Teachers (Grades K-2) &#8211; 2024-25 School Year
	Elementary Teachers (Grades 3-5) &#8211; 2024-25 School Year
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